Heathwood Lower School Newsletter
February 2021
What a strange time we continue to be living in! In the last year we have learnt to use words and phrases that we’d
never used before (Furlough, Lateral Flow, Remote Learning…), taught ourselves new skills (ICT, live virtual
meetings...) and generally had experiences that a year ago we’d never have dreamed of.
I am in awe of the way that so many of you have adapted to these challenging times, engaged in remote learning and
live lessons, whilst trying to juggle some kind of normality in your family lives. I know that it’s not easy. I have been
thrilled to look at so many photos and film clips that you have sent in via the class emails - I am so pleased to see so
many children engaged, working hard and enjoying their learning. Keep up the great work (please take a look at the
Photo Gallery (Website-News-Photo Galleries) for some of the photos that you have sent us.
With the news from the Government that schools are to be open only for Vulnerable children and children of
Critical Workers for longer than anticipated, I have written to you all again with updated plans for after half term.
We continue to provide live lessons and remote learning via the PADLET (if you’ve not yet engaged with it - not only
is it full of remote learning for each day, but there are also virtual Assemblies and Storytimes, PE ideas, E-Books
(Reading Scheme colour coded) and regular Challenges for all the family to join in with).
You can find the link on our website:
● Heathwoodlower.com
● Children Tab
● Remote Learning at Home
We are hoping to deliver the Amazon Wish List Books during the Half Term week, along with this we plan to bring
you a wallet folder for all of the lovely learning your child is doing at home. This will help you to keep everything in
one place, ready to bring back to school when we return.

Have a safe month and a restful half term.
Susanne Dove
Head Teacher
Please note: Heathwood is CLOSED TO ALL for the Half
Term week (15th-19th February 2021) although we are still contactable for TEST and TRACE reporting of positive
COVID cases.
Pre-School News
Hello again everyone. We are very busy in Pre-School learning about ‘On the Move’ and the
different ways of moving (both vehicles and people). We have had enormous fun with one of our
current topic books ‘Going on a Bear Hunt’; talking about and exploring the different ways of
moving and the different areas the family in the story moved through. We
have also enjoyed making different height slopes and watching what
happens to different vehicles as they travel down them, as well as making
tracks with different vehicles and looking and talking about their tyre
tracks.
Here we are making tracks in the snow and making bear prints for our display linked to our
current story. Whatever theme we are covering we will always make the most of the weather
and the opportunities that brings!
Exciting News!
Check out the Padlet for Storytime :). Also coming very soon … a padlet page for Pre-School! During these difficult
times with everyone trying to heed the Government advice of staying and working from home whenever you can, we
are adding a Pre-School section to the Heathwood Padlet. It will have our topic leaflet on there and also have some
ideas of activities, or links to activities, which you can do at home with the children which mirrors some of the
activities we are doing here in Pre-School.

Please remember, if you are currently staying at home, keep in touch with us via the ‘Evidence Me’ app and let us
know what your children are learning and showing interest in. You can also send in your pictures and/or notes via
email (preschool@heathwood.beds.sch.uk) if you would prefer.
Take care and stay safe!
Council News
Eco Council - Thank you to everyone for all your twitching for the RSPB Big Bird Watch last weekend. We have
received some lovely photographs of bird cake and activities to encourage the birds into your gardens. For February
we have added another Eco Council challenge. Each year the Campaign for the Protection of Rural England (CPRE)
and the British Astronomical Association run an annual citizen science project called the Star Count, in which people
count the number of stars visible in the Orion constellation.
There are also lots of lovely activities linked to this challenge on the Challenge section of the PADLET.
Virtual Parents Evening
We have recently purchased an online system for booking meetings and holding live virtual Parents’ Evenings. We are
planning to hold meetings with you during the week beginning 1st March - more details to follow.
Children's Mental Health Week
We will be having a focussed week for Children's Mental Health from 8th-12th February.
Safer Internet day
We will be having a focussed day for Safer Internet use on Tuesday 9th February. With so many children engaged
in remote learning, the safe use of the internet is even more pertinent. Please make sure your child engages in the
live lessons on 9th February and stop to consider what else they are doing online.
See our Website-Parents-Online Safety for more advice.
Assessment
The DfE has cancelled all Assessment and
Moderation for this year.
There will be no:
● EYFS Baseline data
● Phonics screening for Yr 1
● SATs for Yr 2
● Times Table Test for Yr 4

Headphones
Please provide a set of headphones for your child to leave in
school for use with Lexia.
All children in Classes 1 - 4 use the online Lexia programme at
least 3 times each week in school. As the programme is tailor
made to work at each child’s pace, everyone in the class is likely
to be on a different page, which can be very noisy!!
If you are on a flight (ever again!!) where headphones are
supplied free – please donate them to us!

Amazon Wishlist
At Heathwood Lower School we would love to provide every child who is learning remotely at home (or is Self
Isolating) with a book to engage with the same Curriculum that is provided in school for Critical Worker children.
We have created a 'Lockdown Amazon Wish List' and set ourselves the challenge of delivering every child at
Heathwood with a new book to keep.
We would like to say an enormous THANK YOU to everyone who has contributed so far, the response and
your generosity have been enormous. We have a few books left on our wishlist so please do continue to share
widley. We are hoping to deliver a lovely book to every child soon.
If you are able, we would love you to use the link below to buy a child a book from our wish list (books range from
£5.55 to £9.79 and will be delivered to school). There is an option to write a message with your order, we'd love to
hear from you.

https://amzn.eu/3l0Eg1n
"You can't buy happiness but you can buy books, and that's kind of the same thing." (Anonymous)

Procedures for Inclement Weather
The presumption is that school is always open (if it is safe to do so) unless we have alerted you via text or the
website. Please note that a message will NOT be sent to let you know the school is open.
If there is an extremely heavy snowfall or something that arises to make the site unsafe, and we have no choice
but to close the school, the decision will be made as soon as possible. We do not take the decision to close lightly;
however, the roads to the school can become very dangerous and I do have to maintain safe staff:children ratios. I
always consult with the Chair of Governors, Mrs Paula Bangs, and our Site Agent, Mr Simon Clowes, who both live
locally, before making that decision.
If we have to close for any reason, remote learning is available via the Padlet and live virtual lessons will
continue - ICT and Internet allowing.
When the weather is very cold, the playground and paths around the school can be dangerously icy. We
will, of course, salt the pathways, but may I remind you to walk carefully. If it is safe for us to open on
severely snowy days, our procedure is that the Heath Road and Chiltern Gardens gates ONLY will be
open, Mr Clowes will grit a direct path to the school and children can enter via the front Office or
Library doors.
When the weather is bad, we take the children out to play for short periods of time if they are dressed
appropriately. Therefore, please ensure your child is sent to school with appropriate outdoor clothes, i.e.
gloves, hat and warm coat. They also need a change of footwear, preferably snow boots or wellies and warm
socks.
World Book Day
This year World Book Day is on Thursday 4 March 2021. Please take the time to share as many books as you can maybe everyone in the family could share their favourite book, read something new, read a favourite that you’ve
enjoyed over and over again, find a cookery book and make a meal or cake, dress up as your favourite
book character. ENJOY World Book Day and s end in a photo for World Book Day lockdown style Photo
Gallery!
th

Dates for your Diary
February
15th – 19th Half Term SCHOOL
CLOSED

World Thinking Day (Lord Baden Powell Day)
Children are invited to wear their Brownie, Cub, Rainbow or Beaver
uniform to celebrate Lord Baden Powell day on Monday 22nd February. Why
not send us a Photo for the Website?

22nd Lord Baden Powell Day
March
22nd Feb – 5th Fairtrade Fortnight
2nd & 3rd Virtual Parents’ Evenings
4th World Book Day
17th St Patrick’s Day
26th End of Term

Fairtrade Fortnight
Fairtrade Fortnight is a national campaign to raise awareness of Fairtrade.
As the only Gold Level Fairtrade School in Leighton/Linslade, we know lots
about Fairtrade and are always keen to share our learning with others. We
will be involved in lots of activities during the two weeks and would like to
invite you to join in if you are learning remotely at home.
22nd Feb - 5th March

Job Vacancies

We currently have the following vacancies:
MDSA to join our friendly lunchtime team, 5 hours per week.
--Teaching Assistant SEND 1:1 to join our friendly Early Years team.
The position is Full time (27.5 hours) and fixed term.
--Casual Pre-School Assistant
We are currently looking to recruit a Casual Pre-School Assistant who is enthusiastic, motivated and reliable to join our
fabulous team. Knowledge of EYFS and an understanding of children's development and needs is desirable, as is an NVQ
Level 3 or equivalent qualification.
If you would like an application pack, please contact the School Office on 01525 377096 or
office@heathwood.beds.sch.uk
As vacancies are dependent on all children returning to school, recruitment will be on a rolling programme of interview and
appointment.

The Monthly Challenges are back!
Hello again, well exciting news! During this period of further lockdown, we are
putting the challenges on our Heathwood Padlet. I know you are all going on
there, so don’t forget to look at the Challenges section. Just as you have been
doing; take a photo of your challenges and email them to me via the office email
(office@heathwood.beds.sch.uk). This could be attached as a photograph or a
scan. I am really looking forward to seeing what you come up with.
February challenges: (see the Challenge section on our Padlet for examples)
●

●

Creative challenge:  Design and create your own poster of this month’s value of Happiness. It could be a
bright message or simply things that you do, play or see that make you happy. Take a photo of your
creation and I will add it to the display to make us all happy!
Construction Challenge: Build and make a zipline for a Lego man. Once you have your zip wire, see
what happens if you add more bricks; does it change the travel?

Have a super time challenging yourself and enjoy the half term break.
Mrs Elaine Dicocco

Every year we take part in sign2sing, a fundraising activity organised by the Deaf Health Charity SignHealth, which
helps to give Deaf children and adults a brighter, healthier future.
Learning the song and signs: You can learn the song and signs along with your child and find out more about the
charity on the sign2sing website: www.sign2sing.org.uk. We encourage all the family to take part.

Our Value in February
is
HAPPINESS
A feeling of contentment brought about by special people,
objects or events
At school, as we show happiness in all our exciting activities, we will be thinking of the term
ahead and consider how we can bring happiness to our families and friends during this time. We
will help our pupils to realise that if everyone at Heathwood is to experience happiness, then
every member must play their part. We will emphasise that there are many parts of the world,
and indeed parts of our own country, which are not very happy places and we should think of
them too.
The most important thing to realise is that true happiness comes from within and that
outside influences, such as material possessions, only provide temporary happiness.
Thought for the month: ‘The happiness that you give to others is the happiness that comes
back to you.’
At home you can ask yourselves these questions ‘What makes you truly happy?’ and ‘How can
we help to make those around us feel happier?’ These questions should lead to some
interesting family discussions.

WOW!
Let us know how your child has demonstrated this month’s Value of
Happiness at home.

Community News

Coronavirus: How to keep children healthy, happy, learning
and entertained at home
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Here is your free e-copy of Family First magazine, packed full of information
to help keep children happy, learning & entertained at home during lockdownWe hope it helps in some way.
Please click on the link below:
https://issuu.com/sevenstarmedia/docs/ff_issue_7_digital211220

Like & follow us on

Stay safe,
The Family First Team

Neighbourhood Watch Competition
WIN! Design a Croods 2 inspired treehouse and win it for your local community
We are delighted to announce our exciting new partnership with Universal Studios and the Co-op in the launch of The
Croods 2: A New Age in the UK. The film (also known as The Croods 2) is a computer-animated adventure comedy film
produced by DreamWorks Animation and distributed by Universal Pictures.
The film centres around values of community, neighbourliness, inclusivity, and working together. These are values that
are close to the heart of all Neighbourhood Watch supporters, and as part of our initiative to reach more young families
and to add to the positive and approachable perceptions of Neighbourhood Watch, the opportunity presented by this
partnership was too good to pass up!
The Croods and The Bettermans are thrown together, two very different families who have to learn to live with one
another when an evil tribe of monkeys threaten their homes. Once safe from this threat, the Croods and the Bettermans
realise that home is not a place, it’s people, and together they create history’s first neighbourhood!
Neighbourhood Watch’s partnership with the film provides the opportunity to reach young families and to promote the
importance of neighbourliness and community spirit to new audiences and across diverse communities. We know many
young people and their families believe in the values which we stand for and this partnership gives them the
introduction to becoming Neighbourhood Watch supporters for life.

In partnership with ‘The Croods 2: A New Age’ and Co-op, we want children up to the age of 16 to design their very
own Croods 2 inspired treehouse for their local community. What’s more, the winning entry will be brought to life and
built within a nearby Wildlife Trust location to be enjoyed by the public for years to come!
What do you need to do to enter?
●
●
●
●
●

Head over to Co-op Insurance website to download the treehouse template and top tips for entering
Design a Croods 2 inspired treehouse for your local community – it can be as wacky as you want, let your
imagination run wild!
You can draw, paint, use computer software or even cave drawings to create your design, but above all be
sure to think about how this could be used by the community and bring a lot of fun.
Share the design on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram using the hashtag #Croods2Treehouse and tag Co-op
(@coopukinsurance on Facebook and Twitter) and Neighbourhood Watch Network (Facebook: @ourwatch;
Twitter: @N_Watch and Instagram: @neighbourhood.watch.insta) to enter.
The competition closes on 22nd February and the winner will be contacted within 5 days via social media.
The treehouse will be built by 26th March, just in time for the film’s release and Easter holidays!

https://www.ourwatch.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2021-01/Croods%202%20competition%20flyer.pdf

